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himself. Ik had

the whole *6 different Provinces
having difft days, although

have the oh the
day In the same Province. He quite
oarred tn the idea that there should
be one day for the elections. The

the present Government
themselves as having acted upon at the late
•election, in anticipation of the present bill,
was not carried it in the of Nova

charged against the late Administration. 
The elections in this pert of the Dominion 
were allowed to proceed, while in Nova
Sookia they

intentional, and that the desire was to
l^lAA «ÛIa ktrprejudice that tide by the result of the

(M. LeteUier de St.Jost, oh,oh.) Bethought
the fact althoguh

He considered it would be a great
advantage to have the elections held
-day all over the country, as it would shorten

ballot, however, and would
it mode itinued.

He did not think

in the older count
voted

He thought

and he should
Haviland

Prince Edward Island,

intended that in settling the
qualifications of electors they muet have
wither one uniform qualification from British
Columbia to Prince Edward Island, or leave

had been

Mon to the whole colony.

without
this wrong redressed, and he

After a few remarks from Mr.
did not believe were going touniversal suffrage,

Bellerose supnorted the
its which he proposed to make to the

He could not accede to the request of the
bon. Minister of Agriculture, who had asked
him to withdraw them, as he fuly per-

would lead ulti
mately to universal suffrage, a principle
ofwnich he entirely-disapproved.

carefully prepared by ti 
considered by the other

it and

After remarks from Mr. Haythome,
of the

ing had been pursued in Nov» Scotia ft
26 years, and he thought it a great pity that

Afterat the reoi
Mr. De

that Province would not have
influenced by the elections of Ontario.

in British
should have a qualification.

tirely disapproved of the ballot, and he

the better it would be.
Mr. Flint mid it was provided that the

registrar and sheriff should be returning

the Clerk of the Peace, the Clerk of 
— -k__ij l, til the

With regard
remarks on universal suffrage

The remainder of the sit

him, and the other by
•be bon. member for Prince Edward Island,

With regard to resolution that,
the opinion of this House, a fair proper-would of the Ministers have not seats in this

Chamber,property, while, as to the M. LeteUier de St Just hoped he would
withdraw the which request after

sight discussion.

the Montreal Trinity H< and Harbour

Kaulbach in the chair, and after debate, the
Many of three who had supported the hon.

After routine,•eilrMe-ilieer, 
would vote for i

hear,)—and _ yet if they The He then went into Committee of
the Pacific Railway Construe-Prince Edward Island, they 

for universal tion Bill, for the second time.wgdipnotiaaUy

had been inthe bill. willing to beer
of reasonable taxation, provided

Mr. Trudel spoke against

he disapproved of universal suf
frage. Intke remarks from Sir Edward Keshould be oompnl-

rase, reported theMacdonald (Victoria), spoke

ish Columbia, instead of producing freedom
l corruption, 
instead of p the Whole on the Montreal Harbour Bill,

slight additional amend-which, afterMl potting a stop 1 
evils had been as mentk, was reported, read a third time, and

Boteford frankly The House then adjourned until two
o’clock to-morrow.

bet he
quietly and expeditiously After Tontine, in reply to Mr. Mitchell,

ballot in New Brunswick that it was not
procity.

The Speaker that his Excel
lency would prorogue Parliament to-morroipolling from Not 

New Brunswick, The Hones adjourned at 11=30 till 2:30he did not think
could do better than pass the measure.

M. Letelliev de St Just, replying to Tuesday, May 26.

vrpdeptaiet 
concession of 1 His Excellency the Governor-General leftof Universal Suffrage in favour of

Rideau Hall, attended by an escort ofPrince Ed ward Island, said he did not aee
cavalry under Captain Sparks, andwhy that should be grantedprinciple should 

o that Province. oeived by a guard of honour, consisting ofMotevely to that
hundred rank and file of the Governor-

General’s Foot Gnards.
On his Excell ancy 'arriving at the Parlia-lt into Committee of

it Buildings the Ottai Field Battery,the Whole the bill, Mr. Hamilton in the
stationed on the western bluff, fired a salute. 
His Excellency at once proceeded to the 
Senate Chamber, upon the floor of which 
a few ladies occupied seats in full dress. 
The galleries were well filled with
"^BUck Rod was despatched to the Com
mons Chamber to summon “ the faithful 
Commons.” He shortly afterwards re
turned, followed by a few members of the 
Lower Chamber.

The Speaker having taken up his position 
at the bar, the Clerk of the Senate read the

•he 20 th clause be struck out, and an
other providing for property qualification be

M. LeteUier de St Just said that would

although his feelings were

■wtye» aa the other Chamber, with whose
dealt exclusively,

<**ld take action wisely in the matter.

right to aee what were the qualifications of

•property qualifies-so firm an approval of si

that qualification, but he did not think ttiey
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate 

the Canadian and Great Northern Telegraph 
Company.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate 
the Caughnawaga Ship Canal Company.

An Act to consolidate the mortgages and 
other preferential charges of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for 
raising further capital and for establishing 
a Superannuation Provident Fund Associa
tion, and for other purposes.

An Act to incorporate the Niagara Grand 
Island Bridge Company.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate 
La Banane de Hochelsga.

An Act to continue fora limited time cer
tain temporary provisions in the Act re
specting the admission of Prince Edward 
Island into the Dominion.

An Act to amend the Pilotage Act of 
1873.

An Act to

should exercise their right
gativing the vote of the other House.

Mr. Campbell then

ibiecte of Great Britain.

Haviland
to tee 41st and 42nd clauses, entirely

it the latter, which provided that
an exception should be made in favt

Edward Island for the principle of
universal suffrage.

this amend-
the Senatorsment, it being contended

one-half offor Prince Edward Island
the inhabitants iff that Island would be dis-

On a division being taken there were 23
ysae and 23 nays, when the Chairman giving

ipt transports from port

Act to
Hawkebury and L’Orignal Jnncti<progress and obtained leave to sit again to- ly Company.

An Act to incorporate Lamb’s Waterproof.The House went into Committee on the
Gum Manufacturing Company.Adulteration of Food, Drink and Drugs Pro- 

mention Bill from the Commons, Mr. 
MoClelan in the chair, which was reported 
without amendment.

The bill wan reads third time and pasted.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

After some miscellaneous business, on 
the motion ef Mr. Mackenzie the 
House went into Committee on resolutions 
respecting the Government lien cm the 
Northern Railway.

Mr. Mackenzie explained that that 
company were largely indebted to the coun
try. Last session the Government intro
duced a bill to accept a settlement of $400,-
000 ; but it had i - v--------------
There were oertai 
company, Toronto
wSmo?1

Act to incorporate

An Act to incorporate the Bank of

An Act to, amend an Act for the organiza
tion of the" Department of Marine and
Fisheries of Canada.

of the Fisheries’ Act to and in the
of British Columbia. Prince Ed-

vide for the appointment-of a Port Warden
for the Harbour of Montreal

An Act to authorise the raising of
for the construction of certain public works,
with the benefit of the Imperial guarantee

An Act to amend the Act incorporating
the Confederation Life Association.The Got

Act to incorporate the Collin’s Bay
Rafting and Forwarding Company.tkeir market value. Now the Govi

An Act to incorporate the Internationalshould be paid under say
of the the Maritime Innow before the

of the town of IngenolL

the Sk Lawrence Tow Boat Company.

graph Supply Manufacturing (limitée 
the Toronto Manufacturing Company

the Electric

(limited).Canada within the
Printing and Publishing Company.

he had doubts as to
of the bill for the

gf Vi'M* H.'f#"*?
PM ■ T ""Iri?
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TO THE for hisof which they. of the valueio liveapprove will most largely

a»4 «penene. Unitedduties, he bee shown s

TEW DMTMBMISim MOTITW.■eheedstiithe Aet peeled by the bte Gov-
in n few leeder. In thie nepeet the then iw thepettfcolen, Tun Washington eonnepondente of theof to-dey. Aa Mr.•anted between himself and Sit J<

transfer of the trial DOHAln ii so marked that even to story ofParty in is lihslyArmy Bill may teeohSpecial Election Courte to the to drew it is an In hie ibjeet coopérions! rivalriesSuperior Courte of Lew in the Dominion. notsr of the new earning which Canadians ere an lions toTo boldWhether needed for be informed—the gaetual progress andiA that Mr.part of a scheme for the establishment of > ; and it may be 
before the House prospects of the Reciprocity negotiationsMHitsry College 

'oint. If kept fr.
of the nature of West end the Globe office together find Mr.kept free from party polities, will take place in its days ago they werefrom the very first nor will they-put-on reserve,the whole forces of theircollege ieMikely to be of much surfeit of what we knew allbe at all hasty to offend him. Mr.he will haveturns to the last ounce, and that strainusefulness, even though it, and the whole ment like that Maokenzie the other day, referring to about before, and did not require toby giving it to be understoodmilitia system of which it is an adjunct, securely reckon on a month’s retention of be it long or short. they were givingbe informed ofEdoab must be thehad the honour of being tion than that contained in the inefficient ware they in manyantiquated humbug, though m eases, that the eelynaturalits duty fearlessly, Treaty, and of the way its abrogationthe Globe office and the Government to te authorisethey intend to set it in motion.1oualy and well Atis permitted to misrepresent of feeble had operated. These Washington oor-we havemeeting Sir Jour Macdonald desired they should chooee to doSouth Ontario in the House of Commons. whether this is an indicationdone all that lay meffort has/ailed, which does not say much maybeanxiously to be relieved from the respan- seen some of the resultsIn the Speech from the Throne the

of leadership, bat were commend ably energetic, and accu
rate, too, in telling us what we knew al
ready, and in stating, no doubt as fur
nished to them either by Mr. Bbown or by 
Mr. Fish, the Canadian case for Reci
procity. As to the views of their own 
Government they have preserved an un
broken and remarkable silence, it being 
apparently deemed best to say no
thing at all upon so delicate a 
subject Meantime much parade has

Governor-General, as the official for the two Powers. Mr. Noxoh, as is [aired for local im- wlS do not happen to be polities maybe of our young butface of such dangers what shouldhie old and staunch political friends would cally friendly to the present Ad-and not ex- magnificentprovenants in thenot listen to his withdrawal While, rathe Chief may be sore that 
t dismissed—onetadning his post at the head of the Parity,Engine» [of the Pacific Railway] will 

be laid before yoc.^ This announce- others will bethat prominent Reformers in which the debt, of the ProvinceSir John, on several of the most import- THE WAR MINISTRE?8 LETTRE.there is but that the places whichthe South Riding of Oxfordit occasions of the of having m rater-session, put for 
Dr. Tupphb

of the fact Me. William Rosa, Minister of Mili te be rendered vacant standhis old colleague nal policy-thata falls short of the debt with which it wwthe Party’s and the People's battles. at this port, of being sobet the warning i unheeded. The truth distinct guarantees for the
nt a/vtnal nrdnr. ” And

re do not in the leastfairly entitled to have exaggerate when 
r for Cumberland to be that Mr. Mackenzie andwe say that the memberlaid before them the vary latest reporte of responsibility for the letter published in upon the least efficient of existing offi-developed power of a rare order and aIt is notorious that Mr. Flsm •then he to the Province these columns, and purporting to have We advise that a sharp eye be. -il i—___ i. _s-ioverpowering liti 

they oan die*te
capacity in dealing withDie’s report has been in type for severalV TTT ______ iL.e Le. K—. i- per an- kept upon all developments < 

policy in the way of dismi
i of Ministerialbeen written by him to Mr. Duraiswhoee interest it is to uphold the exist-of his own such advances to be deemedSouth Oxford or elsewhere in Canada been made of editorial _ expression 

of opinion, favourable to Reciprocity, in 
tiie Ne* York Evening Foet, the New 
York World, the Chicago Tribune, and

the hands of private favourites for pointments over all the Dominion, fromthe Executive at Wi the debt ofviolation of the rules of Par- additionsGreat He said he felt quite satisfied 
ot written such a letter. Mr. 

McDonald, (Cape Bretqn), in reply,said

County. this time out, it being the case, as weAurtria, It
firmly believe, 
the election pi

that tiie time for payingFrance, together with all the to be reduced accordingly,
piper is at hand.States, would, he thinks, unite ether journals of acknowledged influencewith permission to the Province to rate toe conductors of a newspaper pub- unquestioned ability of

too far north” for that sort of thing. for this object Whether so and responsibility. It is not creditable,pay such ad iCambbon and Mr. Abbott aidedliahed in this inch in On the South Oxford election end its however, to tiie candour of some of ourlianoe as he figures notice, in such sums, andof initeeol-terest and the work of after the election, that it was written in MR BROWN AND THE SENATE.blematical, but there can be no doubt that Canadian contemporaries that the fa-other conditions as the Dominion Gov-Mid up to the hour of prorogation Altogether noble band in Opposition pencil, and that he had no dtihbt what-from the Hamilton Spectator. It will be the Globe says that in rejectingeminent and that of tiie Province vourable opinions of the American jour-it had not been distributed discharged their duties in credit- some such alliance is practicable ; to 
without it England will quickly be leftthat the fact of outside dictation is ever it was written by the Minister of paraded as ifthe Huron Representation Bill the Senateben. As in the

disagreeable position, and that it is the they showed » variance fromRailway resolutions reliable infc
Some of the Grit duty of her i formerly held, andthe laet thing the Ooi Conservative rule” to familiar with. Sir John Macdonald to be colourable ground foring Col Skinner as s now in power have al- proof of » great change in public senti-the subsidy payable to it1 Such aed that triumphantly point as their best remarked that the letter suspicion of murderous intent on the it over the border ; the truth beingwith, bad grace from areadily men dation to public favt will stand him, and having had considerable cor-him—possibly the bast support they eoold 

have given him. However, it may be ex- 
pyrtadlhal they will all follow the leed of 
tiie Globe, and clsim him as % party sun. 
But in this they will find themselves astray. 
If they imagine that La Col Skinner they 
have a man whets a slave of Party,sad will-

itchful eye on foreign affairs ; and even part of our contemporary. The indepen- tixat these journals, being avowed Freeworthily by the aide of the record which reepondenoe with Mr. Boss, he at once 
saw that it was written by him. He had 
given the letter to Dr. Tupper to return

Harrison admits that there is Trade organs, have always favoured Reci-for the whole Grit Party, de-
the purely commercialall attempts of the Dominionlency’s month by time that the prooity, andwhat it deemed ̂ proper occasion, assumed,he foreshadows question occupy preciselyday is not far distant whan, the public Government to meddle with Provincial to Mr. McDonj but tiie member for has given mortal offence to toe Gritthe attitude of the Conservative than l round that they did years ago, whenrecoiling from the wickednesses and blun- affairs. Those great sticklers for Parlia-Having so lately discussed at i

majority in the House, more especially 1 îe late Treaty was abrogated. Theof the Liberal Party. who now govern the home, and he supposed had taken the
will be called upon to again not willing that Parlia- of the leaser lights of the party, only influentialredouble their He Tiedvitality of the principles appearance of anything likerepresenting Ontario constituencies, whothe stupid Party. change of view that we notice,their abandonment of a grand project 

which, but for their opposition, would 
have been carried out for $90,000,000 
toad a land subsidy the disposal of which 
would have filled up “ the waste places” 
of our greet North-western territories, 
we are realising the truth of the remark

power, that they
to the. ronntrv ”

to find theirare irritated beyondhave struckt may possibly 
readers that if

sent fori» ■or ourselves we votes, which they think should decide York Tribune, avowedly the leadingnection with his Pacific Railway abor-THE BUMMER AND THE CROPS.
Wi have before spoken of Friday, the 

16th of May, aa the last day and final 
dose of a long spell of cold dry weather, 
extending over four weeks as some might

but say that, having the original, the United 
ily enough

_______ ____________ We wonder,
when we see this, whether the journal 
** founded by Houses Gbselsy” is 
really/hbsndoning its founder’s principles; 
but a glance over toe article satisfies ns 
that the Tribune’s apparent Free Trade 
wisdna— has a Protectionist method to it.

question at once, rendered ot notion, prefers to carry ont his own be- Protectioniet journalwe have no doubt of its authenticity.above, the best bests by Orders in Council avail through thefobatinacy of a ChamberJust now we can but-charitably supposewould be to i that loans of this nature, if at all that the Minister of Militia baa been which persists in maintaining the j prin-anybody adopts this conch should only mistaken, for we 
Soldier niinistor tuple of Representation by Population.he should be sure that their position wt Parliament.iber of In- wouldIt is truebe improved by the change. the Grits of the Com-This would not suit our Grit friends in We may beof the Party in South Ox-before they what was not true. The production ofthat then .they would no longer be power, however—they prefer managingtraitors to the the letter itself, we are quite sure, wouldKeee Littleed to suffer with her ; but they wouldwhose Orders in Council It show that Mr. Roes has made a great and that next sessionwithoutservice to the Party and the lnfltis enough to mistake in denying that the letter waamost gloomy ideas would have made him scheme will give to the Dominion Gov- written by him.itertained. Our esti-were generally concerted attaek upon the Senate thanincluded, could repel an assault from any all the Tribune isfind thatUne of railway from first-class power of Europe or America, setting forth in hs own way what we have, . .. “-.Il-J it. T»_L____ A me.of toe important character of the Hilu led this year.Ministry that which Mr.which the people of Canada, and of Eng- PAT ING THE PIPERand they would probably have to endure before called the Boston and Buffalo viewThis being the case, it becomes matter of♦ . . ° . _ __a .! — - £_AL. CIaK.Provinces anxious tochange that here took place between the

its occurrence would first elaborated, we be-deep regret that the Gov- interesting speculation how far the Globe ofsixty-five EUROPEAN.evening of the 15to and the morning of n power may pray towiteld bs to create trouble in T. Hatch, of the lat-Then their t arabe almost a certainty, 
tion would be largely 
tary, naval and diplomatic 
are essential to any inde]
To shirk them if they wis
independent would be m_,____„___
if they fell under foreign rule, the bur
dens would be still greater- ‘-----------
thing of the lose of national! 
sibly of political liberty, 
small States is at an end. Y 
of England and England of
crisis on either side, each oo___
the other most important assistance. 
But in order to be able, or prepared, to 
do so it is essential that our obli
gations towards each other should be 
much more clearly defined than they are 
at present ; and that both of us should 
remember that the world of to-day is not 
that which used to fill the dreams shout 
infinite Free Trade and International 
Bazaars. Let both look facts in the face, 
and they can easily conquer present dan-

lieve, by Mr.will aid them in their attack, and whethereminent brought suchmiles in length, which will give the earry- lhe ranks, and that he better not be a be delivered jrom political temptation.it turns out ter eity, namely, that Reciprocity shouldbefore the H< Mr. Bbown will make himself a party toing trade of the North-west to candidate. Not wishing to make trouble the but their prayer will be unavailing, forihmenteto have been no change of a day merely, a conspiracy against the power and posi
tion of the body to which he himself now 
belongs. It will be in order to recall 
those portions of Mr. Brown's speech on 
Confederation, referring to the constitu
tion and powers of the Senate, delivered 
on February 8th, 1866, and to be found 
in Confederation Debates, pages 84 to 116. 
Relative to the question as . between an 
elective and a nominated Upper Cham
ber, Mr. Brown spoke aa follows :

As ii it State. forest, toe sea, 
n manufactured

product» of the field, toethat they have created forbut a transition from one certain series turned out the s*n\t high authority which in-
and the mine, for American manufactured 
sods. We daresay that Mr. Brown, aa 
ar aa his own individual views are con

cerned, would not find it difficult to sgree 
with Mr. Hatch in s general way ;

a he, we fancy. Dictator 
reputed to be, would shrink 
itting the people of Canada 
- would vigorously repudiate. 

1 who was mainly in

is not what it It is, pure andOnly a law- themselvee a weight of temptation whichsubscription has been paid, serving, in fact, the nomination of Mr. Edgar. Such bribery scheme, a means of scarcely any Government, least of all oneas a data. The rebuked, to the Dominion Cabinet a composed of such as they are, couldlikely to lastreadily be ascertained by reference to tone. The of control over Provincial affairsof theIn the in tee House we shall at least honour hieof drought with the 16th, •iat. They have made temptation forit does not now possess. We ventureÜoover the up the gauntletcourage for taking up 
toe Gubfe candidate.'but the expulsion, by the de- themsgjves, and now they aretitle page.

will result froi though heito 68 Nays, of thedrive vote of 134 Y« to feel the pressure inhigh author-early Monday We fancy that
have called into being a thousand-headedity,” whoever he or it may be, feels it-abundantIt was to have been expected,ried out. approach of a monster, with an appetite for office and Mr. Hatch it waa who---------

strumental in searching out and ] 
ing the alleged commercial 
which ten years ago were empl 
mask but slightly toe political 
which really prevailed to put an 
the former Treaty, and we may 
the same celebrated authority a 
procity matters

of Messrs. Mao ri BANDONMENT OF THE PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

In his able criticism of #the Govern
ment bill for what purported to be the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific

the South Oxford the Uinow be an unusually rapid and luxuriant It is matter of the Crown, by»of it, that they would have taken eeriy
ontun fn leva ■nniiiml 44 P.HT.’a oTr.nl- in power, were thie possible, would not
action to have secured M. Rat’s expul- enable them to satisfy. During the wholebe in Ottawa, a few weeks ago,fanners will forget their despondent proe-

rise and progress of the ariti-Padfio Rail-pectsof two weeksks ago in the presence 
smiling meadows. Y

upon thebility of the shoulder" of way conspiracy, and during two generalof whose members, Mr.
think that

cannot have been such a badability and admirable temper. The Gov- Administration proposed to carry ont in partisans, but right working e<to# British Parliamentary__ T_.1—e^A .1m,. .nein^ tk.after alias has been generally eup-
.... ±v- i.-i ik.i.i_.:a a-----

sh&re of the presenttually , doing aI roted, almost alone, agriart thegood faith, and at the earliest moment, without either principles he is at Executiveposed, from the foot that^fruit cultivators
to hamper them, swarmed in everydid not work, and what the scheme which they# had committedgenerally, bet especially along the head the little while tiie growth of the Empire headquarters to advise at every tom.

we see as the result is, that these three While Mr. Brown is labouring, doubfc-of Lake Ontario from Toronto to the long render it strong enough to
, —I. . =1 iA. «.«lu». to paper. - A-going from these premises,

Great Powers, the Globe, the Dominion lass with all his accustomedthe world in what Wethe member for Cumberland showed upon the Party leaders who either were,splendid prospect : 
enable to believe t

Government and the Ontario Government,for fruit. develops and unite theirnotion in the North-wert art avowedly datively that a Pacific Railway, built or expected soon to be, in power.are defeated in South Oxford, Ontario, Washingtonwhich would
according to the terms of the bill, would anything tois good for fruit cannot be bad forffield. ijority of 276. umler thenThe report of the Com- REPORTS ON MANUFACTURING 

INTERESTS.
Last week the nport of the Select

crops generall/—that 
to the spring, only, as

beat Sir John,1 eye chiefly to politicalexpenditun which would be lieve, havetheir candidates everywhere took can to chamber ; and that the right wouldwhat kind of eventualities, and to the creation of oon-ENGLANira POSITION IN THE 
WORLD.

One of themoyt remarkable utterances 
which we have seen for a considerable time
is an emay on “ Public Affairs,” written 
by Mr. Febdsrig Harrison, and pub- 

of the Fort-

simply ruinons, at least fifty millions fan the flame of ditions favourable to the growth of theto beinvestigation, but emphati- That fear hie notinto a furious blase, and in all tiro oonsti-of 1874 baa bean a it. Mr.decland that, to a Company for the|oooatniction of the been realized to any well known, has so much of a cleverclaim might erowas presented by Mr. A. T. Wood, of 
Hamilton, Chairman of tiie Committee, 
also a minority report, pVesented by Mr. 
Dymond. The vote in Committee was— 
for the adoption of the report, Messrs. 
Wood, Chisholm, Jnttr, Colby, Bladt, 
Brottse, Bubll, Irvin g, Ryan, Norris, 
and Dr Cosmos, 11—end against it, 
Messrs. Dymond, Sinclair,Pickard, and 
Walker, 4 ; and that their voice on the 
matter should not be smothered, the lat
ter four brought in the minority report 
referred to. We will say this much for 
Mr. Wood, political opponent of ours 
though he be, that the manufacturers of

ia.it nos impatience with stupidity that, when heid which offer would unquestion ing be smarted ? Do we not hear,nearly two years in a state of excitementthe coldest kno*n for twenty-
while not for When the elective ale-the end desired, but for the combined in- Sven their . strict cold-water preventive, he is apt to be outspoken andof navi- who willof the Grit Party, the Grandliahed in the last were not in a sober frame of mind to a mort unfriendly degree. Willaffirm tiirt tiie Council would not claim tiirtTrunk Managers in England, and theDr. Kofpkr, of St. Petersburg,of 1873.tage in thé money bills wl 

'right belongingNorthern Pacific Raflwsy. Taking the at alltoiteelf? CouldAdvanced” Radicals in Eng-the most
finds in the connection between sun spots him to toe fart that, whilethey not hazards,m the leading Radical

In his gloomy budget The oce could have beenorgan, the utter failure of one of the mort s puree-striags ought 
them aa much as to

well enough known, did not let theing that 1876 will be e very cold who lookonly, he has toDominion inwithout involving the us? It is midplanks” in the Radical workers” cool for want the chief, andPossibly the cold spring of 1874 is ardour of the upon political resultsof a deficit aria But whet is toact the power.
for increasing toe taxation of the be prosecuted to the end without bring- trom enforcing it? Suppomup to the proper election heat. consideration?' This is what not a fewadoption of a foreign policy more in se ing with it rain to the credit and destruo- with its here will be apprehentiyeof; but, owing tothe alle- of theeordance with old Tory traditions than excitement, is 

tiper has to be
whirl of delirium and Ocnmrrative majmtty 

majority here, all elect.equntry.the Conservative Ministry at last, snd niw the piper has the American Executive are kept from theany whichnear the poles. Arranging 
according to meteorological We need not follow He k public we know almost nothing of what is

r*Wh3«4toe‘Washington authorities are 
well able to take care of themselves in a 
purely commercial bargain, there are 
many indications that to secure political 
effect is their principal determining mo
tive in re-opening negotiations. That 
they may possibly have a measure of suc
cess in their political scheming is no idle

Cushing, U. 8. MinisterThe Hon.total of which, with an say, he abounds in almost of thehas always beenthe Gevern- becauae in theand with them toe Can-warmer temperate zone, thementis organ to be of the lay hisadian people, as we believe, are under a met of theknow thecriticism left debt of gratitude to him for theLiberals. Whatever might happen in the little office ortemperature for eech year 
into the graphic form of aetthe Finance Minister not even the shadow is the Un-ability and industry with which he has 

laboured for the object in view in obtain
ing the Committee. He has been success
ful as far as the bringing in of a very fur 
and judicious report on the subject in 
hand goes, and it is not his fault tort a 
minority report is also presented. Toap-

with, it ie

other reward which he has had in hisouter world England should always let portant point developed in the discussion,of a leg to stand Wiiliner on Saturday, and died Mondaymind’s eye so long, and thethen be directly compared atwhich ideas they pleased; taking and to which we desire especially to call N. H._____________ ___ ____ H_______ ___ forts of
electionssring prowess as he has per
formed, then let his special friend in the 
House, also the Premier himself, look 
out far squalls. He, or a goodly number 
of him, all bearing on the political lever 
together, can bring “ pleasure” to bear- 
pressure strong enough to make even 
Cabinet Ministers uncomfortable. Be it 
known, meanwhile, that . excess of 
modesty is not among his failings, any 
more than too great tenderness of con
science or delicacy as to the adaptation of 
means to ends. It is just about time, 
too, for him to “ push things.” The see-

a glance wjth the curve of sun-spots aa A Washington despatch to the New York 
i;aai. »— - mw

attention—the Government have aban-oare only to keep out of their quarrels, and
Herald say» there is little hope of emjdomed wholly all idea of building a trana-strennomily avoid committing herself byAt the very first one Continental Railway. It is waste of fear, when we recollect that, with the ad-powder and shot to fire at a schemependitoree In the torrid vent to power of our present rulers, thethem. The policy has been practised forMr. Cabt- which is in the region of doudland, ifthe preceding of a Canadian through Pacificweight's Tariff will for ever abort a quart» of a century ; and one Dr. Tup-thrthe to the piles ofto eighteen months before the spot msxi- It isIway is virtually i 

ada’s present miafefbr’b speech was of value if it shouldresult of it is that we have one of the has had from the first the earnest oppo
sition of the Premier and most of the 
Ministers, of the Globe, and of 
Mr. DrMbND, one of its editors, 
who has been conspicuous throughout for 
his hostility ; also, of five-sixths at least 
ef all the Ontario Grits in the House. 
Many there were, the Premier 
himself among the numb», who, 
while deeming it prudent to refrain 
from set speeches on the ques
tion between Protection and Free Trade, 
nevertheless lost but few opportunities 
that presented themselves, outside of the 
regular busineas|of the House, of ridicul
ing both the Committee and the purpose 
for which it was formed. In and about the 
House it is well known that the open and 
formal opposition, on the part of the Pre
mier and the Ontario Grits with only two 
or three exceptions, to everything looking 
towards Protection, was as nothing com
pared with what they were every day
doing in a q-1*1-----~ l--------
“ squelch" the 
sible. If the C
were not “ML_____________ _ -
thrown upon them, it was not because 
Mr. Mackenzie and the Ontario 
Grits were alack in turning on the 
chilling douche on every opportunity 

* "«red. We believe that Mr. 
i m Clear Grit Protectionist, has 

. _ good a “show” for his Party as
could be made ; but he must ere now be 
painfully conscious of the difficulties that 
beset any man who wishes to support

To the north of the tropics the fortune that thehave no other effect than to have dragged Anti-Canadianfeatures he waa compelled to with- from Mr. Mackenzie, amid the wild referee, who will decide early next week.later than the minimum of spots, being i Railway conspirators, whoConservative reactionback upon his prede- of his small-souled followers.retarded even aa much aa three years. Thewith the exception of agen- prove a solid gain to this nation, if it shameful confession that his bill is aregularity and magnitude of the variations efforts whichof the 16 per cent list to serious thought sham and a fraud, that it is not what iteraiadi of temperature are most beautifully dia- they would never think of makingNever before, an Hospital in New Yorkthis week,upon the position of the Empire with
tn ita minv nni oYt Knnre ”played within the tropic», and diminish ived his life. Such an operation wasregard to its many neighbours.’as we proceed thence towards the poles. hands. An unfaithful servanti publication, 

thesuitabkni
Administration Jiavefor this atate-Mr. Harrison'sThe length of the period between the in the tion of trust is a ; of tee New Yorkfigure ae he of Lennox, who thought of building the Pacificing evidence of ment are, we believe, strong enough to neither plead party do withhT the timto the than they have of constructing a 

re desire to im- of leisure, and time, he will It is perfehspots, eo that,of the extraordinary and in which he has madeNo doubt, to thebrethren who. will take the trouble to toll them, that his figured in the Pacific Railway businessrapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob-
A.«^l LA— ‘ ---- ««nUtiaw wu proas this point upon the public in suchHe tallthink, that he k That it k being attended toof spots k almost always shorter Reciprocity Treaty 

te United States.
the bosom friends of Mr. Huntingtonthroughout the the position of tolerably evident from what tiie Mon- aad Mr. John Young, are, no doubt,entire Dominion. The Oppi nor quibbling with respect to it. It k treal Gazette tolls of certainso does the tihaving at heart the further- attempt, in the first of theof the great military ments to the Custom House iniw a precisely oorreepondfog 

parallelism in the series « i
of poli-of Union and Progress, Government emphaticallyRussia has recovered all, a eiri, after entiaeg 

of an unoccupied
recently made. Mr. M. P. Ryan lately our neighboursbespoke it a favourable reception this, to equalize 

ere defeated by
that Ministry would be traitors to theshe tort by the house in Amityand obtained a return with the Mackenzieultimatelydid not at once un-Dominion, street, New York, recently.gained faring-Crimean war. Government in railway and other mat-dertake to th%Paoific Railway, and quently arrested. The child will die.land bps been by a policy of

nnii ” The Custom House by the tors, remains to be seen, but tiiebidding of Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, ier, Oregon,A despatch from Cemp Wifree this country from the dangers wlichdependent vsriationa. The two phe- that while tiie Mackenzie says the inhabitants of Shat locality iwould befall us if we were to continue to relating thereto, and about someevidently are connected, but intoady avowed for many years a foreign railway forand the very order of of the appointees our contemporary has be well perfectlylook upon efforts in that Ocheo’s band of PiUtos. It is said that theby the dreutotion of The Aa relevant to the i gone. Nothing few remarks to make, after giving their legitimate and in order. Perhaps Down-Weddy Mail' the intelligent voters. add that the Party of which and salaries, as follows ing street may, be heard from some ofwere shown to have 'with insolence, inoom- rajs?ittoe and ita these days on the subjectthat the Landing WaiterHenry Lacroix, 
and Searcher...

y fare might forbid theincreased the items of ordinary hand, openly declaredhappy England eh 
lit is that Russia

The. rathe earth’s surface, with respect to the discharge of their pub-fore, and in a few months’ tenure vunotaal and vigorous 
ii o duties. Sim, the >

to Parliament, inx the very face of a billthe poles than objection made to this THE MILL RIVER DISASTER 
There k something pathetic in the de

tails that have appeared in the pa-

to have added no torn than, forty- lose provisions 
blush for shi

ought to cause themshake the whole Colonial and la-
officials to the several Departments perial fabric to ha Chartrain, Landing Waiterintheai- what will beintention of building Pacificat Ottawa mosphere. To this subject, therefore, heThe impudent attempt of Mr. Mal- Railway, and that we be wellWhat be aa-of their term theyyears of their term

srtiML*Colin Cameron to defeat the ends enough served the Northern Pacific Arthur Bouret, Tide Waiter.would Wood;mce at present 
research of ti with a branch Pembina to Fort tion and loss of life wrought by the bunted the dayforre-ap.intellect andthe House of Commons safe for all by the whole power of en the port, not by a liberal adji would be of the Mill River reservoir in Massa-of the day so as that re-will long be Fancy the great of the late teat a third of the members would be under

.1  - — rA that Tf.THflntir» .’ T/u> eIfwir« happy valley,” atchusetts. One day ato, but byHouse of Administration, whose ability and plate The desireplanted by campaign» of 
Denmark, Holland and B

the Influence of the Executive. ’
iy call it, full of cheerful homes andFortunately, the Senate baulked his friends, of the iwere equal to their to render the Upper House a thoroughlydwindlingmfacturee and Mr. Mackenzie Now as it with the hum of cheerful indown to a shortand the

that she could simultaneously dustry : next day a scene of wreck, ruinThe minority Report is chiefly worth noting. The first named is, of Me House, and stbnd. up for thePrince Edward Island waa on a'par with of Manitoba,with h» fleets in the able for ito failure to touch the point of Even people at a disand dismay.which ISLake Nipissing with thethe Tuckersmith infamy Pacific, the regards American oompeti- tsnoe, knowing nothing of the ruinedthe Upper House asserted at the mouth of the Riv» !
Villages or their inhabitants, cannot readIn the first of these passages Mr. 

Brown opposes an elective Upper Cham
ber on the ground that, coming directly 

‘from election by the people, the members 
would consider they were es much repre
sentatives of the people as the members 
of the other House were, am! would insist 
upon larger powers inconsequence. He 
fears that an Elective Chamber might be
come too powerful apparently adopts 
nomination aa the beat means of keeping 
its ambitions and aspirations down to a 
safe level If, however, the Ppper 
Cnamber would only let money bills 
alone, and leave them to be dealt with 
virtually by the Commons alone, it might 
be a very useful Chamber indeed. While 
tiie majority of the Ontario Grits in the 
House of Commons would, as there k 
reason to believe, follow Mr. Mills in 
making the Senate elective, Mr. Brown 
must look upon them as short-sighted in- 

have not the wit to see 
r it elective they would be 
ly which would feel strong 
jport, and would dispute 
House the right to spate

If Mr. Mackenzie has much faiththe Levant; occupy Afghanistan and 1 During the pest year the over-productionAlready we may reasonably judge that,popular rights. In a third he might relegatePersia, and thus plant herself at the gatescompared withconnection with the Harbour in that pamphlet we have to do, in much of human industry and hi
Commission of Montreal the Senate also a distant period, for there is excellentof Germany.to do so is the this connection. Theytogether are bat trifling, with the.did good public service, curbing to no lit- work would be rendered easy by the prices alleged to be from fifteen to twenty

away by the terrible flood. The calamitytie extent the Ministry’s effort to central- line and Fort Garry whichmorel support of the United States. Let
a small one compared with thatwere formulated, Mr. Delisle receivedpendituro of money would. air ana ocean ; ana 

perfect elucidation of and America let slip a few “Ala-tost only in a the recent overflow of the Mississippii of Montreal, of all shad*can only be attend-may notice, as an incident of the As such prove, and for the Ni’end raise questions about Hefigo- branch,
sacrifices to the foreign river, but somehow or other theto construct it without theCanada or Jamaica, and

disaster more effectually touches our senclosing of the House of Commons saloon. tion» which could alonelike âwhale attacked ito being the affairs of hie office as any manexceptional and unlikely to of frequent ■abilities.undertaken, k a stupendous piece ofthere was at first at once by a, shoal of swordfish. ’
The feeling that will remain with thethe wish ot the House would not folly. There are lines now in course ofThe Speech from the Throne promised fleet could not be everywhere and it would it does not of indignation at thepublic will beconstruction through the heart ai On-be Ifttie oonseqi to utterly exclude the writ»THE SOUTH OXFORD ELECTION.

The return of C6L Skinner and the 
defeat ef Mr. Edgar in South Oxford k 
the worst slap in the face that the Globe 
has got for many a day. As k well 
enough known, Mr. Edgar waa forced on 
the Reform Convention by Globe influeiioe 
altogether, in spite of the protestations 
of the most influential men in the Riding 
that they particularly desired a resident 
candidate to be returned. Col Skinner’S 
victory has far more than a mere local or 
personal significance ; it means that the 
spell of the Globe’» authority to dictate to 
constituencies where ik own Party has a 
majority k broken, and that Globe 
thunder will otter tins be no 
more terrible to them than Chinese 
gong-beating. Aft» all it k none

appear that in the memory of manufaotur- shameful greed and incapacity throitario, and others projectedWhere from the public service for all time. As weyears in bestow, the, many years in bestow, ti 
eomplattt had previously which this sad calamity waa brouglto be built, which willalmost oerta

Elsewhere we copy some obeer-Court of shorten the distance betweenno disposition will be about.at the end of the conflict if Russia ert falsity of the charges, bat this we do knew
, of Mr. Lacroix him—lfp deafh tra;itreal and the head of Lake Superior.the (act that no reasonable addition to the ip ” by “John 

Tribune, and tee“Paul,” of the New YorkTo make a line of roads from the month 
of the French Riv» to Lake Nipissing, 
when there k to be no main line at 
Nipissing with which to connect, displays 
an amount of fatuity which is little short 
ot madness. Under the circumstances it is 
sincerely to be hoped that the several mil
lions of dollars

report of a civil engineer on the faulty
1 __ .___ ___ ____ ( il. Jem Thawith which to levy blackmail, that the off»for Both well,Mr. Mill», the ? To whom is admitted to have been made or» end overthe severe finibrought up his usual resolutions for 1 To Austria, jam- agaia that they would be suppressed if the total loea of life is now known to be 147,

but, as the Tribune’s correspondent grim-
• ___ -  xl Ii—* eke ilaeil wa IaaI in"The misconception here is that the pre-oeived but little sympathy in the House despondent Mid bitter ? To■ panting, aeeponaent ana Diner i to 

“ which of the other powers ? There are 
“ none, or none that are not in great» 
“ dang» than ourselves. Such are the 

triumphs of the policy of strict atten- 
“ tion to the shop T

Had such language as this been used 
in a Conservative organ a few months 
tinea, it would have been designated as 
freaks of fancy on the part of a Tory 
" *’ * ** such unworthy of

in the list of the dead we look inout of it, however, and were finally
the name of one of those whp desomething merely accidentaldropped from the Order papers, without that inWe venture to say that the to be there.but may not to be spent onwhich happens

ive de-lifetime. The real to the ef importanceagain in a
mended the best of skill and g^odofficial report of would be sheerof the . matter is that, as between the
workmanship in its construction, withsanity. And-this is the whole Pacifie

sanction of the House, in spite of a des and that it k Railway scheme, as it ■paringSearcher in h» Majesty's Customs.”
The second name in the list, it appears, 

k that of a gentleman whore only claim 
to Government employment k that he k 
a connection of the Minister of Justice, 
on which account he finds him—if at his 
first start in office in receipt of a salary 
high» than k paid to oth« men who 
have been year» in the public service, 
and who may be supposed to have well 
learned their duties. Two appointments 
made by the old Government were can
celled, but one of the appointees, a 
Frenchman, was reinstated, while the 
oth», Michael McGaiby, k left out

expense,ber as it is, and by no means
with littlehave bet® builtof the great manipulation ofsomething new of the strength which and leas brains. Even .the common plan ofand new conditions. Georgian Bay to 

oth» branch line
-print to detest it. direct, butelection by the

budding with the convex aide of an archthe South Oxford election, journal- Lake Nipissing, and another respectable,keep it up to the status »n angle presented up stream waa deforce to speak of, what did we from Pe ibina to Fort Garry. The emigration from Ontario to Manitobanotice. But it which nomination bythe delib-
parted from, and a wall designed to standAmerican, competition Î There anything more shameful be conceived ?erste opinion of a dyed-in-the-wool Rad- In Mr. Brown’sthe Grown confers. against forty feet head of water waa builtAmerican competition, forioal, ami with a Conservative Ministry in the Houseview, his own party friends the bed of the riv».are not to be , plain reason that Canada was not straightstretch of railway from Thunder Bay to

▼ low, uu vwu — ,
of Commons must be a parcel ofMock-by a practical very classes to settle and develop the North

west Territories.
William Wilson was arraigned before 

Jndtre Lewder at 8k Catharines last -week, 
charged with attempting to abort Mr. Henry 
Walking, boss for Messrs Manning à Ginty,

go straightand the BothwellFort Garry would be constructed, butvictory, and our political opponents on heads, to pat itdee at arch or an angle, saved both labour andhand ” which k blockheadto re- policy, and, consequently, cannot have 
been written in any spirit of partyism.

competing, which
material, and therefore, we suppose, thisnot of largesuited krg» import world. Administration,which they have long winced, like the i *dly wanting 

has backed out
in brains of them all,of the On the oth» foolish plan wad adopted. Next, thewithout And who that honestly surveys the 

atioo can deny " ‘ 
correct 1 The

: would take cee ,___________ .____________.
statements is that he has failed to con
sider the vulnerability of the United 
Kingdom itself, in consequence of the 
immense extent to which ik people are 
dependent on foreign commerce both for 

of pejin*

Canada perfock herself ont of, einoeHouse had no little to do in material and workmanshipin arts and manufactures, tee closer willSeeing what made hk first speech on theMr. Anglin's election to the 8peak©r- the Globe’s hint ofof theforth» of theeubjwt e fortnight ego. Here, too, Mr. ferior, and totally unfit for bo imjipetition with old» countries.on white we itractors on the line of the new canal HeLvencyBill will be encouraged to do likewise, a structure, upon the safety of wlThe point is this, if we may put it so Inof itsnot proceeded with. of Globe mute life and property depended. Theand to assert ita The prisoner, John NeUigan, who escapedbrief, that while Canada hanging back-portfolios, in the wheth» the organ,not creditable to the Mink- cheek which theSostohaa given to Grit 
representation schemes, is not indining a
SSTtoUrd. Mr. Uau/
Wer. w. to ley it down, meting » 
adaptation el aa old «eying, that the 
organ that heeitstee ie loet, w. might add 
that the OUUa position on the Senate 
question eppom to be In djagw.

But to return to Mr. Brown s 
position in 1866, we find that while ap
parently satisfied to allow the Senate 
forge powers generally, if only it would

We look for it that the ex job was done cheaply, andward k not a in positive terms that, where the waterhardly be said to have prorod the role of the Montreal Qasette,
ago, has been caught and put into duranceample will tell powerfully in the local we suppose, made money, whileteat hk earlier .garrulity be availed of, there iporary says, to raise nsti<remarks explanatory of 

res of ttebm than Mr. ■ apprehended 
Altanbergh.

elections for Ontario, now not far distant. forward if-a competitor, will be no railway built. One may wellfeatures of tee village ofand has an interest very decidedly in be tolerablydraw back in at such an evi- many gentlemen m Montreal a chief ob-but his Oxford by contract, and with strictmanufactures, and in everything that dense of folly ini of Mr. Ryan's amendât» fate, in hie R R. Wood ion Tuesdaypreand the awful make» the country more self-sustaining in Bat there wasthey filled all the offices with French
of Monte into the wouldget the rejected 

House, te web eonfi
all respects. It is supposed that the our own rite Western territories Canadians, it.aeks the objectera how theywith thedelay in result has prorod. More economical byof American goods onpresent pressure 
our markets is m

iron horse ; we had looked for like the new Government, judged by the 
list of appointments above given.

Now, It may be said that a few ap
pointments to situations in the Montreal 
Custom House need not convoke the 
country, however unfavourably they re
flect upon the men who made them. It

a gold-headedit k safe to say, waa for would it have been to have built theLaugnl has said in his late work on an exceptional affair, to be the rapid peopling of refer to, he will possibly not in future needand the asked-for if her felt this next ye», when the criticalfind teat the two most im- incurred and to have hadbe no ordinary rain, it would bewith a mind of hk own, has been return
ed instead of the unscrupulous, subser
vient co-conspirator that both the Okie 
and Mr. Mackenzie desired to get into
- - ---------------- --- kwH

but the pense actually i 
it perfectly safe

rives, and, though rath» late infrom the iron clutches of the Northernred to in the Gov- and reliable. life for the hoe.Spook» had Pacific Railway we had look-Against thk possibility, is not for ef thedustrial and commercial relations, grow- to say heity,” says Mr. 
of the British

ed for a scheme wl would have given his admirers wouldthe trust stable door k now todisappearance, of British eeuy, row 
in italicsthat the Czar will dopublic kthe House. ‘Avery useful for good, of certain abnormal vigour, and soon

f Massachusetts
eat in Council, Columbia for at least While two boat loads ofwill passOr, as it waa put ditions created by tfie late the occasion, that what k wantedto the Speaker- wealth ofMr. Anglin’s passing down the Madawaeka*aU Mall Gazette a few weeksthe plot succeeded he ooujd have been in the make the Upp» Houseminority report very ably misunderstands

that in England all this, and endeavours to make theroost very quickly. the scattered Provinces of the ou Saturday, about nine o’clock, theirthe lesson ha#do not like to do. turn from the oontempls-that other alone in theis test individuals norwith hkwill now have to would suggest to the minorit Rapide. Seven out if thein the realize it—it m too terri-The Govem- Committee, that they make we had looked for ibetrostedtotakeiThe Globe has already celled Col “ bk ; and then there k a sort of ideà services oublie interests in ODDoeition ■ 
partisan legislation. We t

to hasty or id strong eddy at
of the parti»will it now that with all of the

Shaw, Patrick Fra, Newtek theOp- that after delay thebyamajer- xds ; they really ed 
exceeding well that Joseph Lafontanc, and Johnhe willHy of 2757 We await eite to dissipate it somehow.. In its appli

cation to ordinary affaire men who
its effects as a competing nation, andqueue» of the 

in thk respect, property alone,that theories of international trade, la it poe-

DC,

pwifiw i ' t1»'

■ N jfUtt sJR

mms,

affteii ■!>»[», foft tuad
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Tn pripliiuia of «te Weekty Matt 
beg to announce that on and aft» the
first of January the annual 
price win be one drtfor awl a halt

When the publication of «te Weekly 
Mail was commenced, the price waa fixed 
at one dolfor, with a view of introducing 
the pep» to » wide a drek of zeadem, 
and m ae brief a period of time, aapeatt- 
ble. The objects sought ware attained, for 
the incredible suooea of The Weekly Mail, 
followed with greet rapidity, until now 
the numb» o4 ita readers k counted 
at fifty thousand At the same 
time the proprietcas assumed the burden 
of gratuitously supplying the subscribers 
*> tee Weekly Telegraph, which was about 
««sing to exist, with The Mail 
which should be at once a sub
stitute for and an improvement 
upon the pep» to which they had paid 
th«r subscription. The obligation thus 
assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscribe to the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to tee 
close of hk subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal mch aa The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fort, the 
material used absorbe nearly the whole 
of tee subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised » above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the pap», which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
mort popular weekly circulated in this
°°Rto*hoped and believed that the 
friends and patrons of the pape will re-

TO AGENTS.
The terms to Agents and dubs willfbe 

raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in price » above announced.

Ebe ttktkln jttail
TORONTO. FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1674.

We are informed that a person repre
senting himself as a travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
the Weekly Mail, throughout the town- 

• of West Gwillimbury and Tecum- 
We have no travelling agent. Nu- 

ods are interesting themselves 
« local clubs, and other* 

i furthering the circulation of the 
j Mail Surtare, of course, eithe 

well-known in the locality where they are 
roditod by thk office.

LIBERAL-CON8MR 7A TI VE ASSOCIA
TIONS.

Wi have received several letters from

for information » to the way mwMrt 
they should proceed, sad far coptes of 
the, Constitution of the Toronto 
tion. We taka this means of ii 
our friends who have written ua 
» others who may be in the m 
tion, that they will bet get the Infor- 
motion they desire by addresing 
Secretary of ti 
•■ooistion 85 Tort street, Toronto,” 
whs, we have n» doubt, wm be planed 
to giro teem Ml the Information they

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The attention of our renders is directed 

to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to persons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs foe the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail; a pep» specially 
suited for renders at a distance from To
ronto, wheth» residing in the country 
parta of Canada, in Great Britain, the 
United States, or oth» foreign countries. 
For oheapnee, in comparison with the 
wealth of information to be gleaned from 
it, The Weekly Mad k in advance of all 
competitors for popular favour, while the

the circulation of the pap» in the neigh
bourhood of their own home. The pre
set crisis in the political history of Can
ada would Indicate the necessity for re
doubled energy in the seme direction.

THE SESSION.
The first session of the third Parlia

ment of tiie Dominion dosed Tuesday 
with a short speech from the Governor- 
General It waa a session which will not 
rank high in the parliamentary aimais of 
Canada. The amount of work, done was 
but small *nd that little, if commendable 
in a few respecta, k mainly stamped with 
the spirit of despair and despondency, 
and almost wholly lacking in the element 
of Program which entered so largely into 
all the legislation of tiie late Government

Appeal
Insolvency. At 1 
hills, that relating to the Court of Ap
peal did not advance beyond the incu
batory stages ; it was not brought down 
to Parliament, and we are, therefore, in 
the dark as to the Government’s pro
posals. This is to be regretted, as » free 
discussion of tiie bill during 
would have been likely to have led to 
valuable suggestions from the Judiciary, 
the Bar, and the general public. The 
present lead» of the Government was i 
tee habit of condemning Sir John Ma 
donald because he delayed establiahii 
thk Court. How doe he propose to 
justify hk own delay 7 Public reasons 
for it there may be, but, unquestionably, 

k opinion in well-informed eir- 
b Capital 4

life ako, k in dang». It so happens 
that dang» to property, wheth» the seme

‘ I. of ships, railways, buildings, 
»y, or what not, nearly always 

involve dang» to life m weU, so that good 
ground for State interference k not want
ing. If a man chooses to make a bonfire 
of bank notes, his own property, thee 
may be no law to stop him, but let it be 
shown that other people’s property and 
other people’s live are thereby endan
gered, and the law take hold ot him at 
once, or should do so. It is chiefly, 
however, upon the ground of protection 
to life and limb teat the State may claim 
the right to interfere with private or 
corporate affairs. And it appears that,

» progress in civilization, the 
tstanees and conditions demand

ing State interference multiply amaz
ingly, so that more and more of such 
interference become necessary and in
evitable. If we had not the steam en
gine laws for tiie inspection of boilers 
would be unnecessary, and if we were 
unable to build ships Mr. Pldcsoll’s 
present occupation would be gone. With 
every separate advance that we make in 
the materialities of civil’ration a Plim- 
soll seems to be required to watch that 
it does not become the means of new 
dang» to human life. The desire to 
preserve one’s own property is generally 
strong in the human breast, but yet we 
cannot always trust to this in individuals, 
much lee in corporations. If the fear o£ 
mere pecuniary loss were a sufficient de
terrent railway accidents would be 
abolished from motive of pure selfishness 
on the part of shareholders and directors. 
“ Your money or your life” is an old 
threat, but it seems that not even the 
love of money, strong as that is with the 
most of us, is sufficient to enforce neces
sary caution, and that the plea of last re
sort, that life is in danger, has to be in
voked in order to compel us to do our 
duty. And the terrible disaster of the 
Mill Rivet Valley is but the latest of 
many instances showing how necessary 
it is for the State to keep ita watchful 
eye upon corporations in the interest of 
the individual citizen.

accepted.
Ax Monday’s meeting of the .House 

it Commons ML Dobion moved concur
rence in the amendment referring to the 
representation of Prince Edward Island, 
but not with grace. Your Grit Govern
ment doe nothing gracefully. We can 
well fancy, howeve, that two such checks 
as thfo seemingly omnipotent Administra
tion received from the Senate, have 
ruffled Ministers’ tempers not a Utile. 
Without the slightest irreverence the 
people of Canada may well exclaim at 
thk moment : “ Thank God that *•
“ have a Senate 1”

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

IttSan Ministry i 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Boyce Allan, one of tiie partners of 
the firm owning the Allan line of steamers.

Prince» Alice, of England, wife of Prince 
Louise of Hesse-Darmstedt, he given birth
*°The English liberals have succeeded in 
returning another member—this time at 
Poole, Dorsetshire.

A violent thnnder storm passed over Lon
don and the Midland Countie last Sunday. 
Some live were let, and considerable 
damage wu done to the crops.

The London Time» of Tuesday announce 
that Prince Arthur he been made Duke of 
Connaught, and that Lund Strathnaim he 
received the title of EariS Sussex.

King of Italy he refused to 
the resignations of his Ministers, 

They will rem*a in office and' introduce » 
new mesura. Parliament will
soon be prorogued.

Diplomatic relations between. Spain and. 
Mexico, which have been suspended sine 
the allied expedition, which evsntnated in 
the attempt to etahliah Maximilian ae Em
peror of the latter country, set ont, were re
sumed on Tuesday.

Complete official returns of the election 
in the Department of Nièvre, France, 

it the announcement of the susob» 
of the Republican candidate we incorrect. 

~ Bonapartist, has been
% majority of 5,000 rotes.

AMERICAN.
Serions mining riots, accompanied by 

bloodshed, are reported from Ohio.
President Grant he nominated Mr. Wm. 

Coop» Howell to be U. 8. Consul at Qae-

It appears that 180 we the fall numb* of 
liroa loet in the lata catastrophe in Marta-

Richard D. Rennet, a disgraced Catholic 
priest, we sent to Blackwell's Island on Mon
day for six months, for being found 
drunk in the streets.

The bill granting an amnesty to parthn-

OIUOIW1 eu lOWTO MW wuu-
try, and that many famflie have already 
•ought protection from the small garrison 
at Fort Warn*.

Panama advice say that Gonzales, com
mandant at San Joe de Guatemala, we not 
mortally wounded by shots received 
when attempting to escape to the steam
ship Arizona, bet waa recovering. His 
trial for the outrage upon British Vice Con
sol Mage wm fixed for the 28th April He 
will probably be shot. Passengers who were 
on board the steam* Arizona in the port 
when the outrage waa going on speak very 
strongly against Mr. James, the U. 8. Con
sul for not interfering to save Mr. Magee 
from the cruelty of the Commandant.

Sen* Castilla,. Alcalde of Jaeolo, in the 
state of Sinaloa, haa officially reported to 
the Prefect of hia district that on April 5th 
he arreted and burned alive Joe Maria 
Bonilla and his wife Diega, for sorcery, it 
having been proven that they had bewitched 
one Silveetre Seacariale. The day before 
the execution, the citizens ae a final test 
made Bonilla take three swallows of blessed 
water, whereupon the latter vomited frag
menta of blanket and bunch* of hair. The 
Alcade states that the people were exaspe
rated against sorcerers, and demanded that 
they be burned. The entenoe wm executed 
with hk approval and he adds that he hM 
hk eye on another sorcerer of whom com
plaints have been made by Citizens. ThaOfi- 
dal Haro of Mexico confirms the report Of tee 
outrage, and eye that several familks in 
town have shoe compelled the pflks 
bom another old woman and h* son ^for 
the same offence. The General 
ment he asked the anthoritie of 8 
send a detailed report of the $ 
and to take measure to protec 
of persons threatened with similar x 

CANADIAN.
Dr. Kenealy, who defended th_-----,

■borne claimant on hk trial for perjury, iq 
now in Ottawa.

Seventeen vessels in exoee of the number 
which had arrived at Quebec at this time 
last ye* have already entered at that port. 

~ ~ " refused to Parliament all in-
r regarding the progree 
at Washington tor a Re-

waa any, er at any 
for the ballot in thie 

Every one in this 
he pleased, and 

brought to bear on 
large establishments 

firms was very small 
whole, however, that 

them was a very good 
vote for it.

ith regard to 
It simultaneous

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. Sodeti* ; but he whs art disposed to ex-
--------  press his doubts te to previous legislation

" ‘ ‘ 'fcd taken place.
debate ensued, after which the bOl 

i third reading.
fills said he would withdraw hk 

Senate resolutions thk evening, bet it might 
be well for the protection of thk House to 
leave the order on tiie order papers.

The Hone adjourned rt 10 p. m.

Saturday, May 23.

After routine,
Mr. Alexander referred to the mo- 

tion which he had placed on the paper on 
the Baie Verte Canal.

Aftor some remarks from Mr. Alex
ander, who said that the most talented 
men in Nova Scotia were of his view, and 
did not believe in the necessity of the canal, 
the bill was put through Committee and

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Constrdction bill, Mr. Montgomery m the

Mr. Campbell said that in a matter in
volving so much expenditure they might 
have expected members of the Government 
to have offeredjaome remarksî'on the sub- 
ject and not to have thrown the bill on the 
table of the House without any explana
tions. He did not propose to offer any op
position to the bill itself. He noticed that 
the subsidy of money was the same $s pro
posed by the late Government, and so 
was the subsidy of land ; bat what 
was different between the two schemes 
was this, that the present scheme pro
vided, in addition to the subsidies of money 
and land, a guarantee of 4 per cent 
on a certain sum not named, he believed, for 
a given period of twenty-five years. This was 
an obligation" of an indefinite character, 
which might in the future bq, very onerous, 
and which he looked upon with great dis
trust He was quite satisfied that, if the 
late Government had proposed to add to 
their other burdens, this guarantee of four 
per cent., the whole country would have 
been aroused against such a course. He 
proceeded to defend the scheme of the late 
Government, especially in regard to the con- l 
tract fer the construction of the road being 
undertaken by one gigantic company, and ' 
criticised the present sectional project, 
which he thought, although he knew there 
might be a variety of opinion on the sub
ject, would be very much more expensive in 
the tong run, as the easy sections would be 
undertaken by companies, perhaps favoured 
by the Government, perhaps accepted as 
the lowest tenders, while the more difficult 
sections would be thrown on the hands of the 
Government. So far as he could see, the 
only part of the road the Government really 

struct at present was the 
irt Garry and Pembina, 
little value till they had a 

connection with the railways of the States. 
He contended that the engagement of the 
late Government with British Columbia, to 
construct the road in ten years, had been 
made in good faith, and that, if they had 
found that they were really unable to com
plete the work in that time, British Colnm- 

would have made no complaint, pro
vided that fair progress had been made with 
the road. He concluded by again express- 
ing his surprise that a measure of such vast 
importance should have been thrown on 
the table without the least explanation.

Some farther debate ensued, and on the 
motion of M. LeteUier de St Just, the 
House adjourned at midnight till Monday 
at noon.

HOUSE OF COMNOS8.

Cosmos asked if the Government 
«cure the commencement of the 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
lumbia within the year 1874, if 

so when ; if not, why not.
Mr. Mackenzie said in reply that the 

Government had already stated at least half 
a dozen time in the House that the road 
could not be commenced until the surveys 

Dieted. The surveys were not yet 
L, and the Government oonld not 
i they would be. He had no ex- 
that they would be completed un- 
d of this year. That was the res

te the question 
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Monday, May 25.
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